
Christmas Party!
Saturday, December 10th, 7pm

Niki has once again volunteered to transform the humble Canoe Club into a Winter
Wonderland. There will be tinsel. There will be mince pies. There will be festive
cheer aplenty. And you'll be there as well! Please get your tickets online now so
we can make sure there's enough festive cheer to go around.
Please bring your own drinks!

Y
ou might be forgiven for thinking
that winter is a time when the Club
quietens down after the summer

rush.
And, true, the beginner courses won't run

again unti l Spring, and the last camping trip of
the year has passed. But there are sti l l a
huge number of people getting out there and
paddling, and it's sti l l lovely out on the water.
The Wednesday night paddles are sti l l going
on, and Sundays are busy as they are all year
round. The racers are training on the river
and in the gym, with some building up to next
year's DW race. The rains have started, and
so the whitewater paddlers are out and about
(although with Lee Valley on our doorstep,
whitewater paddling is now year-round) - with
a cag, a beanie and a pair of pogies or gloves

you'l l be warm as toast under your spraydeck
in even the worst of the British weather.
Check eBay for deals – you can get kitted out
for less than £70 if you look around.

There's plenty of indoor stuff happening
also – as well as the soon-to-be-legendary
Christmas Party, there's plenty of training
going on (First Aid, anyone?) and the gym is
always open for weights, ergos, and
everything else.

Finally, a plea for articles for the Spring
Newsletter: please send them over!

See you on the river!

Mark Corti

Website & Newsletter Editor
newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub. net
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Tel: 01732 886688

Open 10am - 5pm Tues - Sat

Late Night Opening Thursday

www.kentcanoes.co.uk

Wholly-convincing paddling Santa. That beard is so obviously a fake! Look out for him at the Christmas Party on Dec 10th . . .
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Meet a paddler
Andy joined the Club through our beginner courses

last year, and has been a regular ever since. I

caught up with him over a cup oftea in the Club

kitchen after another moonlit Wednesday night

paddle.

Mark: So, how long have you been
paddling?
Andy: Just over a year. I started last
October.
Mark: Andwhatmade you take up
paddling?
Andy: My son did! He wanted to take
up canoeing after he'd done it. So we
tried booking on a course, but couldn't
get in. Then there was a one-day course
and I booked him in, and said to him “do
you mind if I join you?”. He said “no”, so
I came along as well , and it went from
there. He didn't carry on, but I did.
Mark: What kind ofpaddling do you
mostly do?
Andy: Mainly just on the river, on the
Medway. I have done introductory white

water, but it was a little bit difficult! I
enjoy just paddling up & down the river,
just general cruising! But I 'm up for most
things – I 've been out in a sea kayak as
well .
Mark: What do you see yourselfdoing in
the next 3 to 5 years?
Andy: Probably doing much the same as
I am now. A bit more touring. We went
up to the Broads in the late summer, and
I enjoyed that so I booked on the Wye
trip. Probably another introductory white
water, but I wouldn't go much more than
grade 2 whitewater – it hurts my shoulder
too much! Just enough that I can cope, a

little bit more excitement, but I don't want
too much! Just general paddling, and I
come down here during the summer, I
help out Lee on any courses that are
going. During the winter time, it's
Wednesday nights – it's paddling, but
exercise as well .
Mark: What about kit? Do you have a
favourite piece of kit that you love
paddling with?
Andy: No! I 'm happy with all of my kit.
I 'm generally a hot-blooded person, so I
don't wear a lot of kit. Probably the best
thing I wear is my cycle shorts! I 'm
always in those – cycle shorts, cycle top,
and a cag – all year round!
Mark: What's been your best day on the
water so far?
Andy: I 've enjoyed most of it, to be
honest! Probably one of the highlights
was doing the triathlon down at Leeds
Castle. Although it wasn't much

paddling, it was somewhere you wouldn't
normally get to paddle. I t was a fun day
– a fun weekend actually! The Broads
was a very nice weekend. I enjoyed the
weekend away on the whitewater. So
generally all of it – I just enjoy paddling!
That's why I come down here.

By Mark Corti and Andy Booth

Richard "I'm sure I remembered to put the bung in" Booth setting up for an unexpectedMystery Move.

British Canoeing
Volunteer and
Athlete
Recognition
Awards 2016

Club President Paul Newman was recognised at the

British Canoeing Athlete & Volunteer Awards this

year. This is what they had to say about him -

congratulations Paul!

Paddling since the age of seven, Paul
has pursued most aspects of the sport at
the highest level, from white water river
running, flat water racing and slalom, to
sea kayak expeditions.

As a member of Maidstone Canoe
Club, Paul has held most of the senior
committee and organisational roles -
playing a major part in the development of
the club.

His contribution to the sport extends
over 50 years and it is in his regional roles
that Paul has made a lasting impact. He
has been both vice chairman and
secretary of the London and South East
regional development team. His focus
has been to strengthen the foundations of
the sport through the development of
coaches.

Paul has been the regional coaching
organiser/representative for decades,
delivering and organising both coaching
and coach education across the region.

I t is a tribute to Paul that so many
people are paddling today as a direct
result of his commitment and dedication to
the sport.

Via British Canoeing
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B
ased on a couple of paddling
trips in North Wales and longer-
term friendship with Niki and Bill

I had classified the Maidstone Canoe
Club as a friendly group of oddballs,
prepared to tolerate more travel than
most people to support a craving for
white water.

After a week of more intense
immersion in the club during the Soca trip
a couple of months ago my opinion
changed. Sti l l “Yes” to the “friendly” label.
But I had seriously, seriously
underestimated both the general level of
eccentricity, and the commitment to
unpleasant travel.

Taking the travel first. Do normal
people drive all the way to Slovenia from
the UK in one hit? Even being a
passenger in a crowded minibus looks
like an uncomfortable overnight journey
to me. But Richard and his co-driver(s?)
deserve medals for forcing the Big Yellow
Van crammed with rattl ing kayaks – and

I ’m not convinced that it was only the
kayaks that were rattl ing - to speed down
those German motorways and over the
pass through the mountains into
Slovenia. And how the hell did everyone
arrive so super-keen and desperate to get
onto those rivers?

The Soca is a bri l l iant river for a club
trip. I t is well organised for paddlers who
are looking for (biggish water) grade 2
and 3 rivers AND heroes and
superheroes looking for grade 4 and 5;
the get-ins and get-outs are signposted,
easy to park in and even have toilets!

The week started out sunny and those
who had been out to the area before,
started us all off with a run down the
Koritnica through the confluence with the
Soca. Beautiful, beautiful clear turquoise
water and exciting white frothy rapids –
but not hopelessly challenging or too
frightening. This was where some of the
other Maidstone habits began to show up.

· A fairly high level of faff – but not

particularly a problem as its unlikely
that any of us are fit enough to paddle
for all the daylight hours available all
day , every day, for a whole week.

· A suitable level of organisation
and agreement on how to organise
sub-groups of paddlers, and run
various rapids … my memory is that
this worked fairly well on day 1 but this
was almost entirely because Mark
worked with sub-team Bulgaria: On
other days, when sub-team Bulgaria
was theoretically split into more than
one pod the arrangements were
instantly demolished as 3 Bulgarians
set off together at some random stage
of the process.

· Lots of smiles and fun.
Overnight it rained. And rained.

Germany was flooded. Doug and I were
in the overflow apartment Mark had
organised and we had the rain pounding
on the skylights above our heads. We
decided to go for a walk in the rain on the
next day rather than brave the river,
which was running very high, very fast

Slovenia Trip  An Outsider's View

Friend ofthe Club Gail encounters the Maidstone River Dolphin. This invasive species, originally confined to the Medway area, can now be found in rivers across Europe.

Cont'd on page 5 . . .



M
y paddling friend Brian did
some sea paddling in
Vancouver a couple of years

ago and met up with Steve from South
Africa but now living in Canada.

Brian suggested he came over to the
UK for some sea paddling but they
agreed to meet half way and that is how a
trip to Newfoundland came to be. When
Brian invited me along I thought, why not,

I won’t get many more chances to paddle
abroad and Newfoundland sounded
exciting so Brian begun planning in
January 201 6. The main thing to sort was
boats and equipment hire and a route to
paddle for a week of wild camping. An
outfitter was found for all the gear and a
friend of a friend, Mil ly and Tony, who sea
paddled there offered accommodation
and another member of the local canoe
club offered lifts and a route plan. This
was just a sample of the extremely
helpful and welcoming assistance we
were to receive from the locals. Flights
were arranged and we were met at St
Johns airport by Hazen, from the canoe
club, on Friday 29th June, Steve arrived
from Vancouver about the same time but
had a longer fl ight.

The Island of Newfoundland together

with Labrador on the Canadian mainland
make up the Province of Newfoundland
and Labrador. The island is about half the
area of the UK but with a population of
less than half a mil l ion, the coastl ine is
approx. 6,000 miles long so plenty to
choose from. We spent a day sorting gear
and buying food and finally arrived at the
start point, Bellevue in Trinity Bay. There
was a force 3-4 South Westerly so the

plan was to travel Northerly up the
Northern shore of Trinity Bay then
Westerly and finishing at Burgoyne’s
Cove on Smith Sound where the outfitters
would pick us up a week later. The sea
kayaks, all bright yellow, were either of
UK or US manufacture, mine was a North
Shore Atlantic very similar to my Scorpio,
with one big exception: this boat leaked
like a sieve, probably through the skeg
box but water moved freely through all
bulkheads, this really caught me out on
the first day but was a constant problem

through the week. Trinity Bay is known
for its sea fogs caused by warm air from
the land meeting the cold North Atlantic
(about 5C) and we were accompanied by
these for the first two days, the
temperature dropped noticeably when
entering one of these banks of fog. We all
wore ful l dry suits in case of capsize into
very cold water and these got a little
uncomfortable when the sun shone but
better safe than sorry.

The scenery is similar to Scotland’s
Western Isles, generally lower but on a
larger scale. The coastl ine mainly
consists of pine trees down to the water’s
edge but with the occasional beach and
scrub land where camping is possible.
The camping opportunities are pretty rare
so it was very good to have a map
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Thames Trip
7th July - 10th

July

The Thames is a fantastic river, full
of character and interest. This trip
covers the first 60 miles over 4 days
- but you can join us for just 2 days
if you'd prefer. This is a great trip
for open boats, tourers or sea
kayaks, but we need to book the
campsites soon so please let Mike
know if you're interested on
mike. lambourne@ btinternet.com

One Iceberg, But No Whales

Not a whale, but an incredible piece ofwind-sculpted ice. Geoffand Brian in Newfoudland, 2015. One ofthe rare occasions you'll see Geoffwithout his trusty wooden paddle.

Cont'd on page 5 . . .



One Iceberg, But No Whales

provided by Hazen showing likely places
and most of these turned out to be spot
on. Although we had a fairly strong wind
most of the time the sea conditions were
relatively calm so we made good
progress each day, usually between 1 5
and 20 miles with breaks for coffee and
lunch. All my kit and food was now
stored in dry bags but even these start to
leak when immersed in sea water for
several hours and this put a damper on
what was a very enjoyable experience.
We were hoping to see plenty of wild l ife
and in one area the most common bird
was the Bald Eagle, not as large as the
Sea Eagle but sti l l great to see gliding
over the trees. Unfortunately, no whales,
it seems we just missed out by a couple
of days when in Smith Sound. But we did
fulfi l our other wish to paddle close to an
iceberg, albeit a small one it was
nevertheless quite beautiful when up
close and plenty of pics were taken.

Like Scotland, midges and biting fl ies
can be problem in Newfoundland and we
did experience these on one lunch stop
so decided to camp on a small island
with a grassy top that was very exposed
to the wind, this proved to be very
successful and we spent a very pleasant
evening but were visited by a local
lobster fisherman who warned us strong
winds and offered us shelter, but we
stuck it out. The next morning was bright
and sunny but very windy and we now

had a 1 5 mile paddle into the wind to
reach our final destination, good
exercise. On our final campsite there
again plenty of drift wood so we were
able to have a super campfire and finish
off the whisky. I t poured with rain in the
night and the next morning so all our
camping gear was soaked and we
arrived on the beach at the pickup point
in Burgoyne’s Cove thoroughly soaked. I t
was not a big community but we asked
an old guy on a quad bike if there was
anywhere we could shelter, oh yes he
said fol low me so we went up the hil l and
were met by a couple of guys who invited
us in to their garage, more of a man
cave, turned on a huge air drier to dry our
dry suits and invited us up for a coffee.
So we spent an interesting 3 hours in
comfort talking about hunting and
generally putting the world to rights, a
fine end to our trip. We arrived back at
Mil ly’s in the pouring rain and had the
problem of drying our gear, particularly
tents. Mil ly and Tony were away for the
week but sti l l were happy for us to use
their home, so generous. A day’s rest
and more sightseeing and then a smooth
fl ight home.

Would I do it again? Probably not for
the location, Scotland is much nearer, but
definitely for the friendly people there.

By GeoffOrford
memsec@maidstonecanoeclub. net.
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Norfolk Broads
Trip

M
ichaela and Tony very kindly
organized this trip. Thirteen of
us went for the weekend.

The majority of us met a Salhouse
camp site early Friday evening and had a
BBQ followed by a camp fire.

Saturday morning we set of from
Salhouse Broad on to the river Bure and
paddled to Wroxham and then further on
to Coltishall where we stopped for a
picnic and drink in the Rising Sun. We
even bumped into Tonbridge Canoe club
on the river! The river itself was windy and
I felt fairly choppy with waves from the
other boats but all added to the fun.
There was even an ice cream boat along
the river.

Saturday evening we walked to a pub
called The Fur and Feather Inn with real
ale brewed on site. The beer and the food
were lovely. And Martin even managed to
fit in a spot of Geocaching on the way.

Sunday morning it was decided to pack
up early and be on the River and paddle in
the other direction for about one hour to a
pub for a ful l english breakfast before
paddling back to Salhouse for the return
journey home.

I hope we can do this relaxing trip
again next year. The camp site was very
accessible by car and only a short walk to
the river to launch. And it made it easier
with no car shuffles as we could just walk
to the River.

Just a little poem to capture the
highlights of the weekend:

A trip on the broads
Organised byMichaela andTony
Who should arrive first but
Tony alias Tiny
With Jerry as well
And three kayaks down the tracks
But little did they know
There was no need to towKayal trips aren't all about the paddling. Sharing the Scotch around a driftwood fire.

Ready to go!

Cont'd on page 6 . . .

. . . cont'd from page 4
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Alfa man arrived to pitch by the loo
But didn’t want to be covered byblue
With a boot filledwith food
He wouldn’t appear rude.

A camp fire at night was lovely and
bright

But the wind at nightmade
Geoffawning disappear bymorning.

Too much rum for Jerry in his tum
Made a seal launch bum
After a snigger and a hey
Made a little kids day

With Mike in his wifes hat
He wouldn’t look like a pratt
But Debbie with no life jacket
Would cause quite a racket.

Andrea and Andywith matching tents
Pitchedwith Brad near the loo
Who was still contemplating with the
blue..

And finallywith Martin on a geocache
jaunt

Was looking for a haunt.
With a keyring in the bush
It wasn’t kept a hush.

By Lisa Richardson
lisaa. taylor@virgin. net

Norfolk Broads
Trip
. . . cont'd from page 5

Slovenia Trip  An Outsider's View

and a rather muddy turquoise. But the
rest of Maidstone were not deterred !
Most of the rest of the week was with the
water levels declining relatively slowly
from the deluge. The hardcore nucleus
didn’t (as far as I know) even
contemplate the grade 5 sections, and
the grade 4 bits were mostly saved for
the end of the week.

By day 3 it was sunny again – so we
were all back on the river. And probably
having a few more rolls and swims than
expected because of the fast water.
Richard won the prize for giving
everyone else most opportunity to
practice their rescue skil ls; he would be
very amiable and apparently happy
wherever he ended up (e.g. on an island
or in a big recirculating eddy) and feel no
great need to be actively involved in the
rescue unti l somebody actually got a
throwline to him. I also provided the team
with a couple of long-distance boat
chases downriver (thanks!) interspersed
with an “interesting” boat rescue where
everything went OK unti l the unemptied
boat was launched into a fast bit of river
with a towline on it that could not be held.
Running through the woods on a hot day
in a drysuit to try to get to the rescued
boat was not much fun the second time
especial ly with a bad ankle. Even the
Grade 2 section managed to produce
capsizes on the big wave trains. All good
ingredients for a bit of banter.

Which brings me to one of the best
traits of the club – sociabil i ty! We had
some good meals together at restaurants
in the evenings, with lots of banter and
laughter (almost avoiding the tricky Brexit
issue as the group were definitely
divided). Sometimes followed by a trip to

the ice cream shop to satisfy the
Maidstone Ice Cream Craving… .
although Team Bulgaria tended to follow
the evening with a further drinking
session in a bar and sti l l look happy and
fresh on the river the next day. Most
other people seemed satisfied with
consuming crates of beer from the
supermarket. Excessive "sociabil i ty" was
the cause of my bad ankle as I fel l down
the steps of the Tourist Information
Centre one night. The best meal of the
week was undoubtedly the huge
Bulgarian Barbecue on a barbecue
“borrowed” from the Pri jon Centre.

By the last day the water was
gorgeous clear turquoise – and lower -
again, and most people decided to run
“The Gorge”. This proved to be a lot
more technical than it appeared from the
bridge that spans the gorge about
halfway down. As well as at the bottom,
the safety set-up involved someone
stationed just after the central bridge on
the cliff above a large eddy – the idea
was that a swimmer could grab a trai l ing
l ine, pull themselves over the eddy line
and then be able to swim the rest of the
gorge. Doug successful ly tested this
system, after what he described as a
“pinball experience” in the upper section.
His boat fol lowed him down eventually.

So to the end of the week. Maidstone
Canoe Club crammed themselves back
in the Yellow Van, the minibus and Marks
car and (fairly cheerful ly) set off on the
epic return drive.

What a good week. So many thanks
for letting me come along. Such beautiful
rivers. Such nice people.

By Gail Smith
barbara.gail. smith@gmail. com

. . . cont'd from page 3

The Bulgarian Barbecue, a highlight ofany trip. Thanks guys!

On the water during an extremely civilised canoe trip.

Post-Christmas
Paddle

Tue 27th Dec
It doesn't get more Christmassy than
Dickens! Take a tour through (and
under!) historic Canterbury, and
work off some of those mince pies at
the same time! See website -
contact Paul, phignall@ gmail.com .
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Brian Williams (Acting Chairman)

chairman@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Michaela Wragg (Secretary)

secretary@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Geoff Orford (Treasurer, Membership

Secretary)

memsec@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Bryn Price (Racing Bosun)
bryn.price@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Richard Clark (Bosun & Buildiongs)

bosun-gp@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Lee Horton (First AidOfficer)

first-aid@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Catherine Dacey (Welfare Officers)

welfare@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Alison Slater-Will iams
alison.slater-
wil l iams@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Niki Norman (Events & SafetyOfficer)
niki@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Mark Corti
mark@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

John Simmonds
john.simmonds@ maidstonecanoeclub.n
et

Reece Nelms (Youth Representative)

reece.nelms@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

Club Contacts & Committee

Featured Upcoming Events
Please see the website for ful l detai ls of these and other upcoming events, trips, tours & training.

Friday, December2nd - Sunday, December 4th: Adventure Paddler's Weekend
As usual, a huge contingent of us wil l be heading down to the Dart for Gene1 7s annual celebration of expedition
paddling. Plenty of paddling on the Dart (Loop & Upper), combined with talks, videos, and a late-night DJ
makes this one of the social highlights of the UK Whitewater scene. lee@ maidstonecanoeclub.net to book a
space.

Saturday, December 10th, 8pm: Pool Session
Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only, please! Meet at the Club to wash boats
beforehand - see calendar. This coincides with the Christmas Party, but there's plenty of time to come to both!

Saturday, December 10th, 7pm: Christmas Party!
Visit the Winter Wonderland! Meet Santa! Niki has once again agreed to run the Christmas party - please book
tickets in advance from the website.

Tuesday, December27th: Post-Christmas Paddle through Old Canterbury
Meet at 8:45am at the Club, and then head to Canterbury to blow away the cobwebs. A lovely paddle down the
Stour, at a perfect time of year. See website for ful l detai ls, and contact Paul H - phignall@ gmail.com

January Pool Session
Date to be confirmed - keep an eye on the website! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean
boats only, please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Friday, January 20th - Sunday, January 22nd
Annual WAM Dart trip. There are usually a few spaces on this trip, and WAM usually invite Maidstone to fi l l
them up. Please see website for details, or contact the whitewater mail ing l ist -
whitewater@ maidstonecanoeclub.net

February Pool Session
Date to be confirmed - keep an eye on the website! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean
boats only, please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Friday, February 3rd - Sunday, February 5th: Rainchasers Trip
Popular trip to a Mystery Destination! We'l l see where the rain is fal l ing, and decide a couple of days prior
where we're going - previous destinations have included Betws-y-Coed and Pen-y-Pass. We wil l run variety of
class I I I & IV white water, and usually try and do at least one new river. Contact Mark for details -
mark@ maidstonecanoeclub.net




